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AN ATTEMPT TO

petty is often absurdly light. A

friend of mine in Clay County
once told me that he knew for a
fact of a coal company locomo- -

tive that was assessed at less value
than his old -- model car.

The gross sales tax applies to the
coai mausiry, as aoes 10 cnem- -
icals and metals. But in the Jan
uary 23, 1966, issue' of the
Charleston Gazette: "Theirs is
largely a resource -- based raw -- material

industry, as is coal, and
they do not pay a state tax on
point-of-sa- le transactions at dis-

tant markets real profits
are made." In contrast to the
large, high-prof- it industries, the
low -- margin businessman is hurt
badly at times, by the gross sales
tax, for it taxes total volume
whether or not a profit is made.
That is, the low -- profit man,
which means the little man and
the beginning business man, often
takes a loss but still must pay a
tax on his gross.

Just to add insult to injury, the
West Virginia sales tax law ex-

empts sales of machinery and sup-

plies to be used or consumed in
the business of manufacturing,
transportation, communication,
and production of natural resour-
ces! The law is careful, however,
to collect one penny on each slx-ce- nt

purchase (through 35 cents)
from a widow living on a wel-
fare check. This amazing feature
of the Mountain State sales tax
is a tribute to the thoroughness of
coal-compa- tax experts. No
one knows how much money re --

peal of this ex mption could
mean in tax dollars, but estimates
range to $30 million.

to be . . .
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DON'T ESTABLISH HALF PRO-
GRAMS:

Item: Children entering the
Head Start program are given
medical examinations. But in
most cases there is no provision
Tor funds or facilities to treat
the medical problems uncovered
in the examinations.

Item: Low rental housing is
great; but when the largest unit
contains just four bedrooms, when
stringent regulations limit oc-
cupancy of one bedroom to two
children, and when the most

families may
include 10, 12 or more children
the help provided isn't everything
the doctor would have ordered.

Item; Vocational training is a
major leg of social and econom-
ic habilitation. What, though,
of the vast majority of men
needing it, when tney fail to
qualify because they lack fun-

damental educational skills basic
to absorption of a technical
course? Every

school should also house a
crash-traini- ng unit for teach-
ing fundamental reading, maths
and similar courses. It's not
good enough to simply train
those 'who are ready' for the
training; they would mostly man-
age, anyway.

DONT SUBSIDIZE VENALITY:
This is the rule which, in the
form it was regularly commu-
nicated to me by East Kentuck-ian- s,

was worded, "shoot all
the politicians. "

The unpalatable truth is that
War On Poverty funds are being
too frequently used to sandbag
local political dugouts. Equally
true is the charge that the funds
and programs are too often being
administered by the very people
who, through a mixture or in-

eptitude and venality, helped
create the problems for which
solutions are now sought.

Food stamps, the W.E.T. pro
gram, vocational training class-
es, medical cardsthese and
other facets of the programs pro-
vide the strongest and most com-
pelling politichl levers unscru-
pulous hands could covet or con-
ceive of. A good appeals system
can help reduce the distortion of
purpose created by these petty
Caesars, warmly ensconced in
their delusions of adequacy, but
there must also be absolute guar-
antees against reprisal.

Government should also And
the means of policing the mer-
chants and other businessmen
who feed on misery. Grocers
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PASS A SEVERANCE TAX

Lessons learned

squalidly-house- d

technical-vocation- al

it should not be forgotten, how- -
ever, that the primary consumer
aim ii the replacement of a re- -
cressive tax system by a progress- -
Ive one, not amending of the gross
sales tax to Include those deliber- -
ately excluded.

in snort, tne
inatea government 01 west vir
g inia has created a tax structure
which has shifted nearly the en-
tire tax burden to the consumer
and small businessman. In so
doing, it has ignored a principle
of taxation set forth by Adam
Smith in "Wealth of Nations, "

namely, that each taxpayer
should pay in proportion to 'his
ability to pay.

It has adhered to a taxation
principle attributed to Colbert,
the finance minister of Louis
XIV: "Pluck the goose so as to
obtain the most leathers with the
least squawking. "

The inequity of the sales tax, for
the benefit of those yet uncon
vinced, was described by the not-
ed economist E.R.A. Seligman
before the Senate Finance Com-

mittee of the 67th Congress as
long ago as May, 1921:

"But when you come to a general
sales tax you are dealing with a
tax on necessaries, inasmuch as
the great mass of sales are sales
of necessaries. . .Therefore, as
the French writer in the Middle
Ages pointed out, a general sales
tax is a sort of upside down in-

come tax. Instead of taxing the
man with a higher income a lit-

tle more, or much more, as we
do, you tax the man with the
smaller income not only relative-
ly as much, but relatively more.

who raise prices on Food Stamp
day, bankers who gouge welfare
recipients and help arrange fed-
eral aid for their clients only,
political hacks who remind wel-
fare recipients to buy their elec-
trical appliances at the store
operated by a relative or a party
colleagueall should be inves-
tigated, prosecuted and treated
like the vermin they emulate
with such effortless efficiency.

REWARD INCENTIVE: It may
be that a man earning $3, 000
could bridge the last gap toward

through a
$1, 000 annual subsidy; isn't that
preferable to seeing him quit his
Job and go on full welfare, or
preferable, indeed, to waiting
for his family to slip slowly into
Irrevocable despair?

Many people need complete
subsidization, and many, none.
But halfway houses must be built
to encourage those who ite

make it alone; they
are the most exciting element of
the population living with depri-
vation, the group who have al-
most enough skill, almost enough
energy. Existing programs ignore
them, too often.

PROVIDE ENOUGH FUNDS:
That may sound elementary, but
it's far from irrelevant to the
man who can't get help because
the 'quota for his county is fill-
ed.

Inadequate funding of programs
is almost worse than none. If
society and government haven't
begun by deciding that economics
as well as humanity demand full
solutions, no program should
have been initiated.

If all of the above seems ob-

vious and elementary, it is but
only, perhaps, after the humil-
iations, the multitudinous in-

dignities and the whittling-away-of-self-resp-

and hope that's
continued to occur, despite brave
plans, fond dreams and the con-
certed efforts of one of the great-
est and most humane nations in
history.

The simple fact that the effort
has been made can only command
the respect and admiration of all
wno nave come to observe; the
general warmth and sincerity of
the people, administering and
receiving, can only bring response
in kind. But with the effort so
great, it's impossible to escape
a sense of frustration and indig

when the roadblocks are
so clear. a

BROUGHT DOWN IRE

it Is this instinctive reaction of
the common man to the proposal
of a sales tax which is responsible
for the opposition to it manlfest- -

ed from the time of the Romans
under Tiberius all the way down
through the Middle Ages, when
the riots took place, down to
modern times, as in this very
country, where the laboring
classes are now up in arms

it.
"No civilized country before

the Great War has ever succeed-
ed in maintaining a general
sales tax. "

Seligman, needless to say,
would not be happy with the
present West Virginia Tax
structure.

He would not be alone in his
unhappiness. The West Virginia
AFL-CI- O has consistently tried
to rectify the lopsided tax struct
ure, bmaa business nas tound a
voice in Sen. Paul Kaufman and
others. Ordinary West Virginia
taxpayers complain, but it is un-

likely that they, as a whole, un-

derstand to what extent they are
being bilked. A purpose of this
article is to inform them.

Administrators and politicians
in state government are more
and. more becoming alarmed
about an obvious fact: West Vir-
ginia revenue is insufficient, in
this modern age, to provide ade-
quate state services. This is true
even though a 1960 Tax Study
Commission report revealed that
West Virginia ranks first among
12 selected states in per -- capita
taxes as a percentage of income--althou- gh

the same study showed
that in most cases West Virginians
have less per capita income to
pay it out of.

West Virginia educators have
been yelling for a long time about
lack of funds for buildings, teach-
ers and administration. There
is no doubt whatever that West
Virginia has for years been train-
ing teachers who have promptly
moved out of the state to lower
hills and higher pay.

Other professionals are also
leaving, and are difficult to re-

cruit from other areas. The pres-
ident of the W. Va. Medical
Association recently pointed out
that only 20 of the first 150 grad-
uates of the West Virginia State
Medical School are practicing in
the state.

This general exodus of trained
professionals is an example of
what might be called Taxation's
Coal-Du- st Law: "Bad taxes drive
out good people. " The well-know- n

exodus of former coal
miners from West Virginia is
another matter, a movement
based not so much on a search
for higher pay, but for any pay

at all. As I have written before,
all workers should observe the
Dlicht of the coal miner in An- -
pafachia and beware. That highly
automated, electronic bell tolls
for thee, and automation will
come to all job classifications
and all industries.
It was largely in response to de-

mands of educators that Gov. Hu-le- tt

Smith and the 1965 Democrat-
ic legislature made a "temporary"
three per cent sales tax permanent
Since 1933, the tax has been two
per cent (beginning at one penny
on six cents) on the dollar until
upped by Democratic Gov. W. W.
Barron, in 1961 to three per-
cent. Barron, in asking for the
Increase, explained that it was
to finance a work and training
program for the unemployed,

and was to last for only seven
months. A Charleston Gazette
editorial of January 14, 1961,
told West Virginians: "As we
said, this is a temporary mea-
sure. The extra tax which will
be collected Sunday will expire
August 31..."

Because there was no untoward
squawk from the plucked geese,
this tax did not expire, but was
extended no less than four times.
Encouraged by the lack of organ-
ized opporition to the added sales
tax, the Hulett Smith administra- -
tlon made the "temporary" tax
permanent. It would be bad man-
ners to suggest that the hoopla
about the tax being temporary
was a strategical hoax on the
public. . . .

The original West Virginia
consumer sales tax was passed

under the leadership of Demo-
cratic Gov, Herman Guy Kump,

small-tow- n mayor, banker
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and politician. Kump scooted
in with the Roosevelt landslide
of 1932, a landslide so complete
in West Virginia that every branch
of state government belonged to
the Democrats for the first time
in 40 years.

The Democrats have been in
power ever since, although the
Republicans did manage to elect
Cecil Underwood in 1956. The
Democrats regained their com-

plete grasp of the state govern --

mentwith the election of Gov.
W. W. Barron in 1960.

A major reason for the contin-
uous Democratic power in the
Mountain State is the high per-

centage of unionized workers and
their trust in and affection for
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
memory. Yet one of the first acts
of the West Virginia Democrats,
who rode to power on the coattails
of FDR, was to pass a consumers
sales tax, the sort of tax which
FDR publicly denounced at every
opportunity. This is not to say
that the common man should de-

sert the Democrats for the Repub-

licans.
It is to say that the coal opera-

tors and their allies would just as
soon ride a donkey as an ele-

phantand they do. They'are
too shrewd to place blind faith in
party labels, and the ordinary
consumer would do well to be-
come as shrewd. . . .

West Virginia state government
in 1966 needs more money, and
needs it badly. It has gone about
as far as it can go with sales taxes
for the goose is beginning to
squawk. . . .

It is possible that (some legis-
lators) will eventually wotk for a
severance tax, although there will
be many a legislative skirmish be-

fore this main battle can take
place. Making headway against
the coal operators and their allies
is no easy task in West Virginia.
But in the realm of taxes in West
Virgin ia, one thing is sure:
More revenue must De derived
from some source, and the con-
sumer Is going to resist mightily
any additional burden.

With small businessmen and
small consumers squawking like
a whole gaggle of geese, the
legislature will be forced to im-
pose taxes on the large corpora-
tions doing business in West Vir-
ginia, and the attempt will be
interesting to watch. It has been
tried before.

A noteworthy attempt, the most
noteworthy in West Virginia tax
history, was made under the ad-

ministration of the late William
C. Marland, West Virginia gov-
ernor from 1953-5- 7. Marland, a
Democrat, proposed and fought
for a severance tax on natural
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resources. His fight for a sever-
ance tax brought down the ire
of press and coal operators upon
him. In 1965, he was found driv-
ing a taxicab in Chicago. When
he died a little later his ashes
were brought back, at his re-

quest, and scattered by plane er

the hills of his beloved West
Virginia. . . .

West Virginians who yet favor
severance tax and many do-m- ight

study in detail the 1953
battle for such a tax. . . . The
basic opposing forces have not
changed. They are the coal in-

dustry and its allies on the one
hand and consumers represented
by organized and more-or-le- ss

organized consumer groups on the
other.

Even cursory study indicates
that changing the tax philosophy
and tax structure in West Virginia
involves first changing the legis-
lature, and this is a political task
not likely to be accomplished
quickly.

Although taxation in a single
state, in detail, is an extremely
complex animal, it Is possible
to pick out its major bones and
thus get better idea of the na-
ture of the whole beast than if
the creature is studied bit by bit
in its enormous, living detail.

Fossil experts thus recreate the
detailed appearance of giant an-

imals that once strode the earth.
I believe that an examination of
the bones of the West Virginia
tax structure reveals sort of fis-

cal Tyrannosaurus Rex astride the
backs of ordinary Mountaineers.

But this great toothed reptile
can, in time, be turned into a
harmless chameleon. On short-ter- m

basis, some of its fangs can
be pulled. Does this sound im-
possible? Perhaps so, but I pre-
fer to believe it. Like the White
Queen in her youth, I sometimes
believe as many as six impossible
things before breakfast. It makes
life not only bearable, but hope-
ful, in a looking-glas- s world.

Kentucky history
Daniel Boone called his favor-

ite rifle t!i e "Ticklicker. "

Hemp production has practical-
ly no role in Kentucky's present
economy, but in ttie mid-1880- s,

t!ie Commonwealth produced
most of the hemp grown in the
nation.

When the first major battle of
t'ie Mexican War was fought at
Buena Vista in February. 1847,
one-fif- th of the United States
force under General Zachary
Taylor were Kentuckians.
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